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Grassroots initiatives, such as local food groups have been identified as a crucial element

for a transformation toward more sustainable societies. However, relevant questions

to better understand the dynamics of local food initiatives remain unanswered, in

particular regarding the people involved. Who are the members in local food initiatives,

what motivates individuals to get active in such groups and what keeps people

engaged over the long term. This theoretical study presents a conceptual framework

drawing on social psychology to describe the connection between identity processes at

individual and collective levels in grassroots initiatives, such as local food groups. The

framework presented is a guide for researchers in analyzing individuals’ identities and

their role in and across local food groups and other grassroots initiatives by recognizing

identity processes of identification, verification and formation. By providing a more

nuanced understanding of how individuals and individuals within groups interact in these

grassroots initiatives as spaces of effective environmental action, this framework provides

an in-depth perspective on the social dimension of local food systems. More specifically,

by focusing on identity dynamics the framework makes a connection between the

distinctive kinds of sociality and community that grassroots initiatives offer, their relevance

for individuals’ involvement and the opportunities to enable transformation.

Keywords: identity dynamics, social sustainability, local food systems, transformation, social identity, collective

identity, grassroots initiatives

GLOBAL FOOD SYSTEMS AND LOCAL OPPORTUNITIES FOR
SUSTAINABILITY

Modern food systems have received wide attention for contributing to a vast array of global
environmental, social, and economic problems (Weber et al., 2020). To transform modern food
systems, research has focused on more sustainable alternatives, such as local food systems. In
human history, various forms of small, local groups have always existed, such as today’s alternative
farmers’ markets and local trading arrangements. These groups have again becomemore prominent
in the debate on transformation toward sustainability (Holloway and Kneafsey, 2000; Connelly
et al., 2011; Weber et al., 2020). Local alternative food groups address the unsustainability of
modern food systems by creating economic and ecological alternatives for food production and
consumption. Local alternative food groups gather individual actors who are actively involved in
various activities attributable to the concept of sustainability. These groups are often characterized
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as grassroots initiatives, where individuals create alternatives
in bottom-up processes (Seyfang and Smith, 2007). Local food
groups are part of the grassroots movement, which have
taken different parts of life and transform them to become
more sustainable. Next to the food sector, transportation,
housing, and energy are systems where committed activists come
together and create grassroots innovations as alternatives to the
conventional systems of provision (Seyfang and Smith, 2007).
Here transformation is seen “in terms of individually smaller
actions that collectively, over time, shift system states in ways
whichmay be unexpected but which reflect the values and visions
of mobilized agents” (Scoones et al., 2020, p. 67).

Considering the potential of grassroots initiatives for
transformation, research needs to understand how to encourage
innovative behaviors at the grassroots and how to embed that
learning into the mainstream. Research indicates that questions
of identity, belonging, purpose, and community are key to
learning about grassroots initiatives to support processes of
transformation (Seyfang and Smith, 2007). Social psychology
has proven valuable in the context of sustainable consumption
and grassroots initiatives. For instance different models try to
predict individual’s behavior, most known Ajzen’s (1991) Theory
of Planned Behavior. Those focus mainly on the influence
of internal factors and are aimed at explaining individual’s
motivation (Ajzen’s, 1991; Kallbekken et al., 2010). However,
group level and more systemic approaches are also available
to social psychology (Ruby et al., 2020). Here the collective
processes prove important for research as they are at the
heart of many of the phenomena tied to global environmental
crises and potential solution approaches (Barth et al., 2021).
Previous research has demonstrated the critical role of social
capital in establishing and maintaining alternative local groups
(Bauermeister, 2015). The social identity approach helps to
explain pro-environmental action (Fritsche et al., 2018) and the
development of social cohesion in groups can be meaningful
to understand individual’s reasons for engagement and group
processes that facilitate the maintenance of grassroots initiatives
(Maschkowski et al., 2014). In this regard, social psychology
contributes a lens that holistically considers individual and
collective aspects in the discourse of transformation.

Given the opportunities that arise from understanding social
psychological processes in grassroots initiatives, a focus on local
food groups as spaces for social interaction and community
building proves meaningful. Individual actors are seen as vital
for local food groups and their commitment is needed to drive
a transformation of food systems toward sustainability. However,
questions for research in support of local food systems remain,
such as why individuals become involved in local food groups
and how their activities can be successfully maintained. Thus, the
social psychological concept of identity is useful for exploring
individual engagement and social interactions in local food
groups. Identity is a process of forming and conceptualizing the
self-image of an individual, the individual in the group, and the
idea of “we” as a group through social interaction (Stets and Biga,
2003; Burke, 2004). Where identity and local food systems are
studied, they have been conceptualized as collective identities
in food movements (Bauermeister, 2015) or described as
individualized political action through alternative consumption

practices (Dobernig and Stagl, 2015). This conceptual study aims
to develop and offer a more nuanced approach to researching
local food groups as example for grassroots initiatives. Theorizing
on identity not only helps to unpack important group dynamics,
such as identity verification and collective mobilization, it also
offers a new perspective on participation in initiatives as a means
to satisfy basic human needs, such as experiencing a sense of
belonging (Max-Neef et al., 1989). In doing so, research on
identity dynamics sheds light on the social sustainability of local
food systems by highlighting the spaces for self-actualization and
community building they create for individuals.

The following article defines local food groups as grassroots
initiatives driving the transformation of modern food systems.
It emphasizes the role of individuals’ engagement and group
dynamics in maintaining grassroots initiatives. Embedded in the
example of local food groups, it highlights the value of social
psychological identity concepts and dynamics in understanding
the sociability of grassroots initiatives and their mobilization. To
this end, this work proposes a theoretical framework of identity
types and dynamics to explain the interactions that occur in
grassroots initiatives, such as local food groups and their possible
consequences. In doing so, the research recognizes local food
groups as social spaces and discusses the broader application of
this framework in grassroots initiatives to achieve descriptive-
analytical and transformative knowledge to enable sustainability.

LOCAL GRASSROOTS INITIATIVES AS
DRIVERS OF FOOD SYSTEMS CHANGE

As part of the transformation toward sustainability of food
systems, local alternatives can be driving forces for change
(Weber et al., 2020). Transformation approaches are brought
about through grassroots initiatives, defined as networks
of activists and organizations developing novel bottom-up
solutions for sustainable development (Seyfang and Smith,
2007). Identified drivers for grassroots initiatives are unmet
social needs and ideological commitment to alternative ways of
living (Seyfang and Smith, 2007). By creating a shared space
for alternative solutions, grassroots initiatives can provide an
important nexus between individual motivation and collective
action. Grassroots innovations driven by commitment to
ideologies that run counter the hegemony of the regime and
therefore ‘develop practices based on reordered priorities and
alternative values’ (Seyfang and Smith, 2007, p. 592) are aligned
with the aim of local alternative food groups to provide a more
local and sustainable alternative for food consumption. Thus,
grassroots initiatives have the potential to serve as role models for
a transformation toward more sustainable consumption patterns
(Grabs et al., 2016).

A wide range of definitions of local food systems exists,
reflecting differing goals, values, and challenges (Eriksen, 2013;
Granvik et al., 2017). As a point of departure, this paper refers
to two characteristics of local food systems. Local is the criterion
most practitioners and researchers refer to, even if it means
different things to different people and in different contexts
(Eriksen, 2013). A common reference point is provided by a
definition deriving from British farmers’ markets: local food is
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food produced, processed, traded, and sold within a defined
geographic radius, often 30 miles (Department for Environment,
Food, and Rural Affairs, 2003; Granvik et al., 2017). Moreover,
local comprises more complex notions than distance, referring
to relational proximity such as connections of a community
and its food and farming traditions (Moreno and Malone,
2021). The second criterion alternative originally referred to
food sold through supply networks other than supermarket
outlets. However, as alternative foods are now also sold and
distributed through supermarkets (Maye and Kirwan, 2010),
“alternative” in this context refers to non-conventional forms
of food production, processing, and supply. Local food systems
typically comprise small-scale alternatives and collaborations
in different organizational forms or activities (see Table 1)
embedded in local landscapes (Fonte, 2008; Brunori et al., 2012;
Hinrichs, 2014; Poças Ribeiro et al., 2021).

Research reveals local alternatives as a transformative pathway
toward sustainability of modern food systems (Levkoe, 2011;
Duell, 2013; Pitt and Jones, 2016; Weber et al., 2020). Authors
emphasize the direct and localized relationships with producers,
short supply chains, and higher nutritive quality of such
systems (Feenstra, 2002; Duell, 2013; Batat et al., 2016). In this
regard, local food systems have received increased attention
for addressing many shortcomings of modern food systems.
Further, they are considered to offer space for community
and environmental integrity with a localized answer to global
food system challenges (Kirwan and Maye, 2013; Maye and
Duncan, 2017). Thus, local food systems are potent drivers of
transformation and are highlighted by Connelly et al. (2011) as
a “compelling gateway to realizing community transformation”
(Connelly et al., 2011, p. 320). Local food groups can empower
consumers and producers tomake new value judgments based on
their own knowledge and experience (Fonte, 2008; Laforge et al.,
2017). Therefore, local food groups can become focal points for
political and social activity, as illustrated in a study on solidarity
purchasing groups (Brunori et al., 2012). The potential of local
food groups to drive change toward sustainability calls for deeper
appreciation and examination.

Despite the transformative potential of alternative local food
groups, there remain a number of reservations. Activists and
scholars have equated “local” with “sustainability,” falling into the
“local trap” where the category local itself becomes the solution
without a critical reflection of the groups’ goals, values, and
practices (Born and Purcell, 2006; Levkoe, 2011; Kirwan and
Maye, 2013). Another problematic tendency of local food groups
is to employ the interpretation of “good and sustainable food”
by a privileged white, educated, and/or middle to upper-class
majority. The unreflective employment of privileged thinking
does not consider the experiences of other social groups and
therefore reproduces the social and economic inequality inherent
in the conventional food system (Guthman, 2008; Connelly
et al., 2011; Duell, 2013). A critical reflection of underlying
values and structural challenges of local alternative food groups
is necessary to pre-empt the danger of reproducing existing
unequal structures (DuPuis and Goodman, 2005) and make the
work in these local groups a powerful driver for food systems
transformation. The framework allows to closer investigating the

TABLE 1 | Organizational forms of local food systems.

Organizational forms

of local food systems

Characteristics

Local (solidarity)

purchasing

groups/local buying

groups

• Collective buying according to specific standards

• Reflexive consumption, pursuing social justice,

environmental sustainability, and a reinterpretation

of quality

• Solidarity within the group and with producers

aimed at improving employment and working

conditions

• Run by active consumers

Farmer’s markets • Specialist markets trading largely food produce

• Locally grown

• Sold by producer, family member, or employee

• Ethical and environmental qualities inherent

in food

Delivery

services/veggie

boxes/box schemes

• Ordered from a farm

• Delivered to a customer’s home or convenient

collection point

• Organic standards

• Wide range of commercial box schemes

• Varying emphasis on sustainability

Food sharing initiatives • Different modes of food sharing: bartering, gifting,

monetary exchange (not-for-profit/for profit)

• Food redistribution

• Recovery and recycling

Community supported

agriculture/CSA/shared

farming

• Group purchases of shares in a farmer’s harvest

• Environmentally-friendly grown food

• Community consciousness, the experiential

quality of economic activity, and social equity

Community gardens • Involves food production, flower growing,

ecosystem restoration, and creating public

green space

• Community initiated and managed

• Often supported by local governments and NGOs

• Aiming for community development and

community health

Urban farms/ urban

agriculture

• Growing, processing, and distribution of food

plants and the raising of livestock

• Located in or on the fringe of an urban area

• Directly for the urban market

Based on Dyck (1994), Holloway and Kneafsey (2000), Mougeot (2006), Brown et al.

(2009), Bell and Cerulli (2012), Brunori et al. (2012), Davies and Legg (2018).

values and motivation of individuals and the collective in local
food groups and can therefore support a critical reflection on
what drives these groups.

THE VALUE OF IDENTITY ASPECTS FOR
LOCAL FOOD GROUPS AS GRASSROOTS
INITIATIVES

Identity concepts have proven valuable in understanding
individual consumption and collective mobilization.
Consumption, in particular, has a strong symbolic function
and can be a means to express and construct individual identity
(McCracken, 2002). Research has shown how social identification
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impacts sustainability related behaviors in different arenas, such
as the workplace (Carmeli et al., 2017), consumption patterns
(Andorfer and Liebe, 2013), or political citizenship (Dobernig
and Stagl, 2015). In addition, the dynamics that develop around
the identity of individuals in groups helps to understand how
relationships are created. Identity verification processes, for
instance, have been used in explaining the engagement of
individuals in online communities (Ray et al., 2014). Research
on local food and identity has so far focused the marketing
perspective exploring different ways of using local identity to
create demands (e.g., Moreno and Malone, 2021). The formation
of collective identity has been studied in collective mobilization
of the peace movement (Gawerc, 2016) and in food movements
(Bauermeister, 2015) and can explain the collective action of
local food groups, theorizing identity bridges, which Grabs
et al. (2016) describe as the important nexus between individual
motivation and collective action.

Especially in the discussion around sustainability, social
identity theory has recently become more prominent, underlying
the meaningfulness of social psychological processes and the
collective dimension of individuals’ pro-environmental behavior
(Barth et al., 2021). For instance the construction of an
ethical identity as part of an ethical consumer community
and resulting ethical consumption behaviors (Papaoikonomou
et al., 2016). Equally, Fritsche and colleagues (2018) elaborate
in a “Social Identity Model of Pro-Environmental Action” how
social identity processes affect both appraisal of and behavioral
responses to large-scale environmental crises. A review on social
identity theory and its influence on environmental attitudes
and behaviors, as well as group members’ likeliness to act
more sustainably shows the potential for pro-environmental
attitudes, beliefs, and actions (Fielding and Hornsey, 2016). This
model is in line with the emerging field of applying social
identity to environmental action (Barth et al., 2021) but allows
for holistically understanding internal processes on individual
level and collective level and focuses social processes in local
food groups.

The challenge of initiating and maintaining groups that drive
change and their dependence on key actors and active people
is documented (Seyfang and Smith, 2007). But people are only
studied, if at all, when they hold particularly influential roles,
such as change agents or frontrunners (Rotmans and Loorbach,
2010; Nevens et al., 2013). The question remains who is involved
in sustainability groups and what are “their backgrounds,
roles, motivations, behaviors, resources, or wellbeing” (Mock
et al., 2019, p. 2). Rauschmayer et al. (2015) also underline
lack of research to understand the values, motivations, and
reasons for action of individuals in groups. Transformation
research similarly misses the appropriate concepts to analyse and
understand the interactions and relationships between the actors
who are an essential part of sustainability groups (Wittmayer
et al., 2017). This is in line with Mock et al. (2019) who find in
their study on the wellbeing of people engaged in sustainability
initiatives that positive relations with others is the most
mentioned motivating factor for their engagement. Similarly,
Maschkowski et al. (2014) highlight group dynamics as a crucial
factor, “not only with regard to success . . . but also in relation

to failure of initiatives” (p. 80) and stress the need for further
analysis. In this regard, authors suggest social psychological
research on interaction and communication between actors to
understandwhat promotesmutual trust and sustains engagement
(Seyfang and Haxeltine, 2012; Biddau et al., 2016). Filling the
research gap of exploring individuals’ commitment to change and
understanding the social dimensions of groups would provide
meaningful insights for grassroots initiatives.

Research on the contribution of local food systems to
a transformation toward sustainability has neglected an
understanding of local food groups as identity spaces for social
interaction. Although food has long been explored as holding
social and cultural meanings with an inherent connection to
identity (Fischler, 1988). Food signifies cultural belonging in
forms of cuisines and cultural food practices and is often a
social activity in itself where people meet around the dinner
table. The choice of foods people or groups make can reveal
beliefs, passion, background knowledge, assumptions, and
personalities (Almerico, 2014). These aspects show the inherent
sociocultural characteristics of food and its connection to the
identity of individuals and groups. Particularly in local food
systems the fostering of direct connections and the building
of relationships have been cited as positive side (e.g., Dunne
et al., 2011). Nevertheless, in-depth studies of local food groups
as spaces of sociability features less prominently, and the ways
in which a community develops are not explored in depth
(Duell, 2013). Given the central role that individuals play
in the formation and maintenance of local food groups, it
is surprising that the question of how social and relational
functions and dynamics develop in these groups has not
received wider scholarly attention. In this study, local food
groups are understood as bundles of social interactions
and valued as spaces for self-actualization, relationship, and
community building.

This theoretical study aims to develop and offer a more
nuanced approach to researching grassroots initiatives, such as
local food groups. In an integrated model of identity dynamics,
the framework helps to unpack relevant group dynamics, such
as identity verification and collective mobilization to understand
how grassroots initiatives for transformation can be enabled. It
highlights food and consumption not just from the individual
choice perspective, but includes social and collective levels
that move the discussion from solely alternative consumption
practices to how individuals in collectives can enable alternative
futures and become agents for change. Nevertheless, the
conceptual frame can aid to explain why individuals engage
in grassroots initiatives. Equally, it shows group dynamics that
facilitate trust and commitment and then can enable collective
action. Accordingly, zooming in on identity dynamics could
offer in-depth knowledge on issues such as the long-term
engagement of individuals in grassroots initiatives, as well
as which processes in groups lead to collective mobilization.
The conceptual framework proves meaningful for a general
understanding of the social dimension of grassroots initiatives,
but is here embedded in an example of local food initiatives
because of the sociocultural properties of food and the relational
proximity of local food systems.
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IDENTITY FRAMEWORK IN LOCAL FOOD
GROUPS—POTENTIAL TO DIVE DEEPER

An Interdisciplinary Conceptualization of
Identity
The theoretical framework presented in this paper combines
interdisciplinary concepts concerning identity and identity
dynamics in groups to understand sociability and engagement
in local food groups. The theoretical lens of social psychology
provides concepts of identity and its dynamics. Identities are a
set of meanings individuals hold for themselves that define who
they are, as a person, as group members, and as a collective
(Stets and Biga, 2003; Burke, 2004). Simultaneously, identity
serves as a reference that guides individuals’ behavior and is,
therefore, essentially performative (Burke, 2004). Identities are
not stable entities but processes constructed in social interaction.
This perspective acknowledges how the individual is embedded
in the group as a social structure, which is created and
maintained through communication and interaction. Also in
grassroots initiatives (Seyfang and Smith, 2007) highlight the
inherently social and collective aspects of innovation processes
and identify mutual social exchange as essential resources of
grassroots initiatives. They likewise stress how the challenge
of maintaining a grassroots innovation often depends on its
members (Seyfang and Smith, 2007), thereby highlighting the
usefulness of identity analysis in spaces like local food groups.
Additionally, insights of mobilization theory into collective
identities contribute analysis of the wider context of society and
culture, which is valuable for exploring the societal dimensions.
Taylor and Whittier (1992) define collective identity as “shared
definitions of a group that derive from members’ common
interests and solidarity” (p. 172). In this context, Melucci (1989)
emphasizes that collective identity in movements assumes a
certain reflexivity for a group to jointly explore the question who
they are as a group. As grassroots initiatives need to develop
an understanding of themselves as a group that purposefully
develops new systems of provision (Seyfang and Smith, 2007),
the analysis of their collective identity explains an essential part
of their functioning.

Identity dynamics in local food groups are best understood
from an interdisciplinary perspective. Three different identity
concepts are relevant in local food initiatives and provide
a lens to better understand these groups. Personal identity
encompasses personal characteristics, values, and opinions and
is relevant to all behaviors and interactions (Burke, 2004).
Social identity develops from membership of a group or
social categories and includes the collective representation of
who a person is—or “should be”—in social situations, such
as groups (Stets and Burke, 2000). Collective identity adds
the understanding of who the group is. Personal, social, and
collective identities become relevant in social interactions and
within groups (Turner, 2011). As identities have a processual
and interactive character, there is no strict demarcation between
these different concepts. In summary, identity is a rich concept
to analyse different levels of sociability of individuals and
groups and proves meaningful when analyzing alternative local
food group.

FIGURE 1 | Identity dynamics. Synthesized framework based on Turner

(1982), Taylor and Whittier (1992), Stets and Burke (2000), Burke (2004), and

Turner (2011).

Identity Dynamics in Local Food Groups
Local food groups offer opportunities for individuals to develop
social ties, relationships, and community. Eriksen (2013)
emphasizes not just geographical proximity in local food systems
but also a taxonomy of relational proximity, which she defines
as “the direct relations between local actors reconnected through
alternative production and distribution practices such as farmers
markets, farm shops, cooperatives, box schemes, food networks,
etc.” (Eriksen, 2013, p. 51). To understand direct relationships
among members of local food groups and the social space
they provide, this research framework combines identification,
the dynamics of identity verification, and collective identity
formation in groups (see Figure 1). Identity dynamics provide
insights into internal processes of individuals and groups, as well
as how the different identities an individual holds are formed
and strengthened. To this end, the identity framework allows
zooming in and provides a perspective to explain social processes
in local food groups.

Identification
The initial process of how individuals engage with local food
groups is social identification, that is, locating oneself within
a system of social categorization (Stets and Burke, 2000). This
internalization of categories contributes to the sense of self and
guides behavior (Turner, 1982). In this respect, social categories
function as cognitive criteria allowing an individual to organize
their social world and shape their psychology. Social categories
develop by focusing on similarity, common fate, proximity,
shared threat, and other factors. In a social comparison process
individuals recognize others similar to their own social category
and label them as in-group (Stets and Burke, 2000). In this
process, specific personal identities are linked to particular social
identities, and consequently the personal identity expands to a
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social identity (Deaux, 1992). Social identification occurs when
an individual is ready to use a particular social category and joins
a group in a shared social category (Haslam et al., 2009). In the
example of local food groups, a social category individuals could
potentially identify with is environmentalism. An environmental
identity define Gatersleben et al. (2014) as “the extent to which
people indicate that environmentalism is a central part of who
they are” (p. 377). A strong attraction to a group is found to
stem from the individual’s identification with the group and
leads to greater commitment to the group (Hogg and Hardie,
1992; Ellemers et al., 1997). The effects of social identification
are manifold: firstly, social identity provides a foundation for
a group to undertake joint action and for further identity and
social dynamics. As Turner (1982) puts it, “social identity is
the cognitive mechanism that makes group behavior possible”
(p. 21). Secondly, identification provides inner consistency as
individuals can act according to their own values (Maschkowski
et al., 2014). In addition, individuals can feel a sense of belonging
to a group and stability by experiencing a feeling of commonality
with its members (Wakefield et al., 2017). Research also links
social support that accompanies group identification with health-
related capital and even the improvement of health in cases
of illness (Haslam et al., 2009). When individuals identify
themselves according to a local food group, their sustainability
values or a place-based identity could be relevant. Identifying
these identities as social categories in the group, they perceive to
fit in the group and social identification with the local food group
occurs. When joining the local food group the former personal
identity expands to a social identity.

Verification
Subsequently, the process of identity verification can take
place, which builds on and simultaneously contributes to social
identification. The notion of people engaging in situations
to confirm their self-conceptions (Swann, 1983) is often seen
as a driving force for social interaction. Moreover, identity
verification is a fundamental need-state of every human being
(Burke and Stets, 2009). Turner (2011) describes five basic
transactional needs that are always present and activated during
social interaction. “The most powerful of these impulses is the
drive to verify self or, in today’s terminology, identities in the eyes
of others” (Turner, 2011, p. 331). An individual’s social identity
is invoked and verified through a cognitive process of matching
the self-relevant meanings occurring in group situations with
the internal identity meanings. This process occurs by regarding
the responses and views of others in the group (Burke and
Stets, 1999). In a local food group, the involved individuals will
be verified in their environmental identity via the individuals’
activity and interaction with others in the group.When a person’s
identity is repeatedly verified in interaction, consequences such
as positive feelings, increased trust, and commitment to others
can occur, and the individual develops a perception that he or she
is part of a group (Burke and Stets, 1999). Here groups provide
opportunities to build positive emotions, for instance through
group processes and joint action, also framed as social capital
(Maschkowski et al., 2014). The building of trust is a distinct
condition for identity formation processes and contributes to

facilitate collectivemobilization (Gawerc, 2016). After identifying
with the local food group, individuals engage with the others in
the group and can in that interaction be verified in their idea of
being a Foodie, a sustainable person or a person committed to a
specific local place. The verification of these identities in the local
food group can be an active driver for engagement. Here local
food groups transform from a space for alternative consumption
to a social space of consumption. Further, identity verification in
a local food group presumably reinforces the respective identity
and creates strong social identities around local food. The identity
is expected to become more important to the individual, which
in return can lead to a heightened engagement for the local
food group. The verification dynamics facilitate individuals in the
group create positive relationships and trust, as foundation for
groups’ activity advancing the local food transformation.

Formation
The formation of a collective identity that enables collective
action is the next identity dynamic in groups. A three-level
framework based on an empirical study of lesbian-feminist
mobilization process helps understand the formation of collective
identities (Taylor and Whittier, 1992). Firstly, groups create
boundaries that serve as a set of markers—similar to social
categories—and locate individuals as members of a group.
They can vary from geographical or racial characteristics
to symbolically constructed differences often found in social
institutions. In social movements boundaries serve to set the
group apart from the dominant, often oppressive structures in
society. Similarly, boundaries create new values and structures
that heighten the group’s sense of self (Taylor andWhittier, 1992).
In a second ongoing process, the group forms a consciousness of
itself as a group. In this process, the group members re-evaluate
themselves and their experiences in opposition to the dominant
structures and define socially constituted criteria that account for
the group’s structural position (Taylor and Whittier, 1992). The
third dimension of identity formation dynamics is negotiation,
that is, a way of thinking and acting in private and public settings
established by the group. Accordingly, negotiation “encompasses
the symbols and everyday actions subordinate groups use to
resist and restructure existing systems of domination’ (Taylor
and Whittier, 1992, p. 111). A boundary marker of local
food groups are for instance the organic certification of the
food produced and distributed via the group. Furthermore,
negotiating the organization of alternative food groups, opposing
the dominant structure of how food is produced and the
consciousness in the respective group about the dominant
structure and their active creation of alternative forms of
production and consumption can form the collective identity of a
local food group. Identity formation dynamics contributes to our
understanding of how collective identity is built and negotiated,
how group cohesion is fostered, and how shared meanings and
the sense of collective purpose are produced and maintained.
Exploring these questions is critical for understanding ongoing
participation and commitment in groups (Biddau et al., 2016). In
this respect, the active deliberation of the alternative in local food
groups builds a foundation for collective action and momentum
for transformation.
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FIGURE 2 | Knowledge advancement for transformation. Developed from Grabs et al. (2016) and Wiek and Lang (2016).

TOWARD A RESEARCH AGENDA OF
GRASSROOTS INITIATIVES AS SOCIAL
SPACES

The theoretical framework proposed in this paper contributes
to an understanding and recognition of grassroots initiatives
as social spaces, embedded in the example of local food
groups. Providing a social space has been highlighted as a
meaningful element for the success of grassroots initiatives
(Maschkowski et al., 2014; Grabs et al., 2016). Hence, an
application of this framework will be beneficial for understanding
grassroots initiatives’ essential role for change and contribute
to different forms of knowledge in sustainability science. The
differentiation of Wiek and Lang (2016) in descriptive-analytical
and transformative knowledge helps to distinguish what kind
of knowledge the framework can advance. However, instead of
relying on science to provide evidence-based solutions to real-
world problems, the present framework provides a means to

better understand grassroots initiatives as solutions developed

by real-world actors (descriptive-analytical knowledge) and the
development of this knowledge to possibly facilitate change
(transformative knowledge). Grabs et al. (2016) differentiate
between personal, group, and societal levels to understand

grassroots initiatives contribution to systemic change. Applying
the identity framework can offer a new perspective on how
grassroots initiatives might advance transformation on all three
levels contributing to different types of knowledge (see Figure 2).
The expected knowledge generation is made meaningful in an

example of a CSA to illustrate the benefits of applying the
framework for local food systems.

At a personal level, individuals in grassroots initiatives can

serve as role models, and the group can provide social support
for individuals and the development of sustainable consumption
practices (Grabs et al., 2016). On a descriptive-analytical level,
the identity framework promotes an understanding of people’s
values, motivations, and reasons for engagement in local food
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groups or other grassroots initiatives (Rauschmayer et al., 2015).
Here it can help to understand who the people are active in
local food groups in order to not employ privileged thinking
reproduce existing inequalities in the food system (Duell, 2013).
Simultaneously, the framework provides vocabulary to analyse
actors as essential parts of grassroots initiatives (Wittmayer et al.,
2017). The framework also sheds light on the identity processes
of how groups form a common goal that individuals can identify
with and how they build joint expectations (Klandermans,
2002). In this sense, transformative knowledge develops to
explore how an atmosphere that facilitates social interaction
based on similar values and mutual verification can create
a strong social identity for the individual. Here, the trust
and commitment of individuals, in for example a local food
group, builds from a sense of social identity and may therefore
stabilize the group (Turner, 1982). Consequently, transformative
knowledge of identity dynamics could enhance the management
of grassroots initiatives in promoting group development to
sustain individuals’ engagement (Seyfang and Smith, 2007; Feola
and Nunes, 2014). Overall, the identity framework provides a
descriptive-analytical understanding of how individuals identify
with grassroots initiatives. The framework has the potential
to create transformative knowledge on how to facilitate
identification processes, as well as an atmosphere of trust, to form
social support for individuals in their commitment to the group
and their sustainable consumption practices.

At a group level, grassroots initiatives organize community
action and build capacity for the sustainable development
of neighborhoods and communities (Grabs et al., 2016). As
Seyfang and Haxeltine (2012) call for, the framework creates
an understanding of how identity, purpose, belonging, and a
sense of community underlie the development of local groups.
It highlights how an atmosphere of trust can be created
among members. Trust is, for example in cases of collaborative
consumption efforts, a key factor for success (Feola and Nunes,
2014; Grabs et al., 2016). The exploration of how identity
verification and collective identity formation can create a sense
of we-ness offers an in-depth perspective on community and
collective action. Understanding identity dynamics can create
transformative knowledge to improve leadership skills and/or
inform the steering group members of initiatives. This can
contribute to the continuous development of a group working
to promote commitment and can create long-term success for
grassroots initiatives (Seyfang and Smith, 2007; Feola and Nunes,
2014). Further with a closer investigation of identity dynamics
in local food groups the framework supports critical reflection of
the groups values, goals and practices that can potentially prevent
falling in the “local trap” (Born and Purcell, 2006). Studies
produce descriptive-analytical knowledge by exploring how
identity verification and collective identity formation can create
a sense of we-ness to enable collective action for sustainability.
The creation of transformational knowledge on the group level
applies in a comparable way to personal level settings, focusing
on how to facilitate group conditions that enhance trust and
social support. In-depth exploration of identities in grassroots
initiatives is needed to inform policy and community practice for
sustainability (Frantzeskaki et al., 2016).

At a societal level, initiatives experiment with innovations that
potentially involve structural changes. In addition, grassroots
initiatives offer opportunities for collective reframing of
problems and solutions as well as higher order learning. All of
these are necessary preconditions for systems change (Grabs
et al., 2016). An analysis applying the identity framework to
grassroots initiatives shows how the creation of social spaces
of consumption and production in areas such as food, textiles,
transport or energy can be useful for promoting sustainability.
In such cases, grassroots activists seek to mobilize communities
to create new systems of provision. Comparing different
forms of grassroots initiatives and their identity dynamics
can aid in understanding how these create momentum and
long-term commitment. Likewise, analysis contributes to a
deeper understanding of individual and group behavior in
the field of social mobilization for sustainable consumption
(Grabs et al., 2016), both of which contribute to descriptive-
analytical knowledge. Seyfang and Haxeltine (2012) stress that
understanding the social psychological aspects of movements
relating to identity and group cohesion is crucial for their
diffusion. In the same way, immersive research on local food
groups and other grassroots initiatives can create transformative
knowledge on how to create conditions that enable civil society
to play a role in a transformation toward sustainability and
inform policy (Frantzeskaki et al., 2016; Scoones et al., 2020).
Equally, it can contribute to critical reflection of underlying
values of alternative structures in order to create more
transformative alternatives to the conventional food system
(Duell, 2013).

Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) refers to different
models of producing and consuming food locally, emphasizing
organic and environmentally friendly practices, with producers
and consumers sharing the risk (Pole and Gray, 2013).
The community aspect appears to be central to the idea
of CSAs, as they aim to create a community of like-
minded people committed to the local farm. Nevertheless,
research in political science, sociology and psychology suggests
community appears to be weak in CSAs and participation
of members decreases, describing the continuing challenge of
building and maintaining a sufficiently large, committed, and
stable membership in CSAs (Cone and Myhre, 2000; Pole
and Gray, 2013). The application of the identity framework
means that by examining identity dynamics in CSAs, scholars
can achieve a deep understanding of the community aspect
in CSAs, as well as how it comes together and evolves
(see Figure 3). Outcomes of research can help to facilitate
engagement of members in a CSA and inform policy and
community practice.

On personal level, the proposed framework helps to explore
who the people are, that are active in CSAs via examining
the identification processes. The framework investigates the
personal identity and therefore illuminates the social categories
individuals identify with for a better understanding of values
individuals hold that can explain the motivation to join a CSA.
Equally, it can illuminate the process of individual’s identification
with the CSA. For the farmer in CSAs it is often essential “to
model the rural life with which the shareholders identify” (Cone
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FIGURE 3 | Knowledge advancement for transformation using the example of CSAs. Developed from Grabs et al. (2016), Wiek and Lang (2016), and Weber et al.

(2020).

and Myhre, 2000, p. 196) and to uphold connection and personal
communication (Galt, 2013; Pole and Gray, 2013). Narrative
interview studies, for instance, can provide in-depth data on
individuals’ identities in connection to the local food initiative
and contribute descriptive- analytical knowledge. Similarly,
transformative knowledge on the personal level can be applied to
support the farmer to facilitate identification processes in order
to engage individuals and model the rural life members will
identify with.

At personal and group level, the framework helps to
understand the social support provided by CSAs by examining
the identity verification processes that facilitate sustainable
behaviors. The membership in CSAs often means a substantial
change in peoples food routines when “[e]ating in season, storing,
processing, and cooking an array of unexpected and unknown
vegetables” (Cone and Myhre, 2000, p. 191). As Weber et al.
(2020) have noted, alternative food movements establish non-
conventional practices of food production and consumption that
can be supported according to the transformative knowledge

provided by studying verification dynamics of the identity
framework. The development of trust among members and
between farmers and members is equally essential to the
functioning of CSAs and can be explained by the unfolding
of the identity dynamics of identification, verification, and
formation. As long-lasting participation of members in CSAs is
essential, the exploration of identity dynamics can reveal how
interactions can be managed to facilitate an atmosphere of trust
to support community development in CSAs. The study by
Cone and Myhre (2000) shows how high participation in CSAs
correlates with a broader understanding of their impacts and a
stronger commitment to their values, providing potential long-
term impacts as consumers live alternative values and change
behaviors (Weber et al., 2020). For exploring the group dynamics
of CSAs and other initiatives, focus groups and case-study
approaches will be meaningful.

The deeper investigation of people’s and the groups values,
motivations, and reasons for engagement that the identity
framework allows for can help to employ critical reflection on
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who the group is and what boundaries they form. So far, studies
indicate that farmers and farm members are well-educated and
environmentally sustainable production and consumption is
of highest relevance to them (Cone and Myhre, 2000), thus
potentially reproducing privileged thinking of sustainable food
systems that needs critical reflection on social justice and equity
(DuPuis and Goodman, 2005; Weber et al., 2020). CSAs, as
systems of believe and practices (Cone and Myhre, 2000) need to
be analyzed in order to shift toward a reflexive politics of localism
as DuPuis and Goodman (2005)call for. This applies equally at
group and societal level. Future research with CSAs and other
local food groups that apply the proposed framework can study
the collective reframing of problems and solutions on societal
level in order to support a transformation of food systems.

Focusing on identity and identity dynamics in local food
systems and grassroots initiatives allows a better understanding
of the wider benefits of participation for individuals and their
wellbeing. In this regard, focusing on identity processes in
grassroots initiatives can shed light on how group dynamics
satisfy the basic human need for identity (Max-Neef et al., 1989;
Rauschmayer and Omann, 2014). Maschkowski et al. (2014)
found that identity dynamics in grassroots innovation connects
with the quality of life. “By cultivating inner consistency,
building social capital and initiating processes of social
learning, the grassroots actors reported to have improved
their perceived quality of life” (Maschkowski et al., 2014, p.
13). Additionally, group membership increases wellbeing, as
socially integrated individuals tend to live “happier, healthier,
and longer lives” (Wakefield et al., 2017, p. 786). From the
perspective of the individual’s wellbeing, the framework
can highlight how participation in local food groups can
satisfy human needs and contribute to quality of life.
Acknowledging the potential health promotion qualities of
grassroots innovation sets an alternative research agenda for
transformation toward sustainability.

Furthermore, the exploration of identity in grassroots
initiatives offers a fresh angle to reflect society-wide about what
a good life is for individuals in a sustainable society. Research
shows how civil society organizations, such as grassroots
initiatives, primarily serve social needs within communities
that have been neglected by the state or the market (Seyfang
and Smith, 2007; Frantzeskaki et al., 2016). In this regard,
the fundamental human needs framework by Max-Neef et al.
(1989) can be used to explore the satisfaction of needs in local
food groups and other grassroots initiatives. Consequently, the
transformative potential of grassroots initiatives lies not only in
individuals adopting sustainable lifestyles and cohesive societies,
but also in social norms being created that holistically recognize
basic human needs and can therefore foster new sustainable
institutions (Rauschmayer and Omann, 2014; Frantzeskaki et al.,
2016). The study of identity, human needs, and alternative
consumption offers—beyond the various implications of identity
dynamics to create transformative knowledge—the opportunity
to ask what kind of society is sustainable. Perhaps it is a society
that emphasizes values such as human needs, health, well-
being, and fulfillment when engaging in transformation toward
sustainability (Peterson et al., 2008).

CONCLUSIONS

This article portrays local food systems as groups and initiatives
embedded in local landscapes that hold alternative values and
practice sustainable lifestyles. Applying a social psychological
identity lens makes it possible to identify some mechanics of how
grassroots initiatives mobilize local knowledge for new and, at
times, more radical approaches to sustainability. The application
of the framework helps to answer questions such as who engages
in a local food group; how can initiatives be maintained in
the long run; and how social movements create momentum.
Identification with a group as well as mutual verification of that
identity within the group contributes to a positive atmosphere
characterized by trust and mutual understanding. Moreover, the
collective identity formation process shows in detail how a sense
of we-ness can be created and nurtures collective action. This
focus helps explain why individuals engage in local food groups
and how identity and relational aspects can be a vital factor for
the success or failure of these groups. Through the emphasis on
social interactions and relational aspects in local food groups, the
theoretical lens of identity dynamics presented here highlights
sustainable consumption as a social space.

Local food groups, described as grassroots initiatives, can
make a significant contribution to a transformation toward a
more sustainable society. The application of the framework
can strengthen our understanding of how grassroots initiatives
can advance systemic change on personal, group, and societal
levels. On a personal level, individual reasons for engagement
in a group can be explored and the way individuals are
supported by the group in their alternative and more sustainable
consumption practices. At a group level, analysis of identity
processes can help explain how to create an atmosphere
that nurtures community action. On a societal level, the
framework shows how sustainability problems and potential
solutions are collectively reframed and how momentum is
created for alternative consumption practices as a lever to change
infrastructures. Insights gained from applying the framework
will help to advance descriptive-analytical and transformative
knowledge to analyse and facilitate grassroots initiatives, such as
local food groups for change, as well as formulate appropriate

policy recommendations.
Finally, by focusing on the sociability of local food groups

and facilitating social spaces of consumption, the discussion
offers an alternative perspective on food systems sustainability
beyond economic viability. To this end, future research can
explore how local food groups and other grassroots initiatives
create social spaces and satisfy fundamental human needs.
The identity framework presented in this paper explains
why and how grassroots initiatives can be conceptualized as
sustainable satisfiers of human needs. When we see identity as
intimately connected to the need of social belonging, grassroots
initiatives become a place for the fulfillment of social needs
where the state and the market cannot or will not satisfy
them. Here is an opportunity to broaden the discussion on
transformation for sustainability by offering a perspective on
fundamental human needs that recognizes the inherent social
nature of every human being. In this light, a stronger focus on
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wellbeing and health promotion within sustainability research
may hold great potential for the field to contribute in creating
sustainable societies.
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